A secure and costcost-effective solution to meet the
increasing demands of your remote or mobile workforce.
workforce.
With the increased adoption of dispersed workforces and multiple locations, businesses
have a growing need for reliable and secure communications, as well as secure private
networks. IP Sec and SSL Virtual Private Networks (VPNs) enable your workforce to
securely access mission-critical data, regardless of the remote location or your business
size.

Easy Access – From Any Location
SSL VPN service provides secure anywhere-access and extranet capabilities for authorized
remote users. This includes access to your applications and data files. Users can securely use
any Web browser on their PCs to access the VPN, enabling them to check their email,
calendars, and applications no matter where they are. IPSec VPN service allows your offices to
dedicated, secure access to one another.

Simplify IT
Business owners and IT Administrators need a proven secure access solution that can be rolled
out rapidly and managed with ease. Wyoming.com VPN services handles the programming and
implementation, freeing up your IT resources.

Bandwidth Choice
We offer a full range of business-class DSL, EtherLink, T1 and T3 broadband solutions. We can
work with you to provide every site with the right bandwidth at the right price, so you don’t have
to manage multiple access vendors. Integrating the right VPN solution with any our businessclass bandwidth offering is simple and cost-effective.

Dependability
The staff of experts in our NOC has the experience and certifications necessary to support the
VPN services we deploy. That means you get the stable, secure VPN that your business
demands with the dependable support you can trust. As a trusted partner of Fortinet UTM
devices, our VPN solutions have the staff and equipment to allow you to run your business
without worry or concern.

Get Started Now:
Now 800.996.4638 to learn more.

www.wyoming.com

